Game: T-Totaler
Team: T-squared
Team Members: Jennifer Gergely, Lisa Hicks, Jerry Fu, Michael Yutko, Ferris Hua
Gameplay: The goal of the game is to navigate around Tech campus to find the treasured
'T's while avoiding a slew of obstacles. All of the maps will be interconnected with new
areas blocked off until the proper number of T's have been collected. The levels will
include: the Campanile/Freshman Hill, the Library, Tech Tower, and the Student Center as a
possible bonus level. The obstacles for each level will vary; for example, the one of the
major obstacles at the Campanile is avoiding students, who slow you down. In the library,
there are far more police officers to avoid and there will be fewer pickups. Tech Tower will
use a combination of the two as well as lasers. The player will need to balance their drunk
level - being drunk makes the game harder to play, but becoming sober will end the game.
Also, becoming too drunk can cause alcohol poisoning and land you in the hospital. The
more drunk you are, the more severe the camera distortions and control distortions will be.
One important pick up is the police box, which will clear away certain types of obstacles but
summons a policeman to the area. Certain obstacles, like muggers and scalpers, can cause
your drunk meter to decrease faster if you encounter them. Having knowledge about
GaTech will help the player; for example, a tech student would know that you need a Buzz
card to get into the library. You can get in without one, but you will have to outrun some
police officers at the beginning of the level.
Pick Ups: beer, water, skateboard, police box, bike, Buzz card, football ticket, soda can
Obstacles: students, football players, police, police blockers, scalpers, crazy Christians,
lasers, muggers, squirrel
Roles:
Management
• Jennifer
Programming
• Micheal
• Jerry
Game Design
• Lisa
• Ferris
Writing/Documentation
• Jennifer
Art
• Lisa
• Jerry
Playtesting/HCI
• Ferris
• Michael
MILESTONES
Week 12 (25-31)
Management:
-29th schedule
Programming
-install flash
-become familiar with Action script 3
Game Design

-29th basic level design (4)
Writing
-work on assets list
Art
-start sketches for:
-menu design (Jerry)
-character design
-map design (Lisa)
-create dummy assets
Playtest
-29th testable maps
Class:
-29th: Group eval due, schedule due
Week 13 (1-7)
screen size: 640 by 480
Programming
-show WASD
-increment/decrement drunk meter
-menu (Jerry)
Game Design
-final version of maps
-agro stats
-movements
Writing
-finish asset list
-begin item descriptions
Art
-final concept art
Playtest
-test all maps
-test game mechanics
Class
-5th: Final Design Presentation/Post Design Doc
-problems we've had
-any playtesting on the computer
-does not need to be done to a certain point
Week 13 (8-14)
Programming
-basic engine
Game Design
-developing assets
Writing
-developing assets
-documentation
-storyboard (narrative)
Art
-continuing with assets
Playtest
-do more :)
Class

-10th: Flash Tutorial
Week 14 (15-21)
Programming
-engine
-all interactive elements
Game Design
-developing assets
Writing
-developing assets
-documentation
-storyboard (narrative)
Art
-continuing with assets
Playtest
-do more :)
Class
-NA
Week 15 (22-28)
Programming
-debugging
Game Design
-extra features
Writing
-final narrative
-finish all assets
Art
-final assets
-extra art
Playtest
-5-10 outsiders play it
Class
-MAKE SURE EVERYTHING IS DONE
Week 16 (29-3)
Programming
Game Design
Writing
Art
Playtest
Class:
-1st: final prototype due
-3rd: final team evals due

Images:
Storyboards:

Map:

